
You’ll now be able to gain full visibility of your operational performance across all sites, so you can:

All this valuable information is available to you at a glance, with numerous dropdown lists to filter all the critical 
performance data you need to be on top of the action, no matter how far away you might be.

At HP, we know that our clients are struggling with having 
visibility on their printers’ production status while they’re 
absent. Running from one production site to another, 
from meeting to meeting, it is clearly impossible to be in 
front of all your printers all the time. 

Until now…

Introducing the completely revamped HP Print Beat 
Dashboard, a remote monitoring solution for optimising 
and improving your daily and future operations.

Remote Monitoring with the new HP Print Beat Dashboard

l Immediately identify any printing issues

l Manage your printers with a full-fleet status on a single scree

l Get full control of your operations for peace of mind and significant cost savings.



On top of that, you can now zoom instantly into any of your individual printers by clicking on any line, for access to 
detailed information on printer daily activity.

Proactively tackle current and emerging issues through constant control of your printer’s ink levels, printhead status, 
loaded substrates and the overall daily print output.

Maybe wondering how your completed jobs have been doing lately? No worries, you can now access a list of your 
printer’s last 20 completed jobs, to know exactly which, when and how a job was done.

Remote Monitoring with the new
HP Print Beat Dashboard

This gives you the chance to track your operators’ work by seeing at a glance their job completion by date and time, the 
amount and type of substrate used, the amount of ink consumed per job, and which print mode was chosen.



Make more informed decisions and involve your team more through detailed real time and historic job completion 
information, to drive continuous cost efficiency.

And what if we tell you that all the above benefits could be available to you virtually anywhere?

Entering the HP PrintOS Mobile App for Android or 
iOS, gives you all the benefits of remote 
monitoring and real-time Analytics of Print Beat, 
even on-the-go.

You can now view printer jobs status and alerts on 
issues that might be interrupting production and 
discover key insights for better decision-making, 
directly from your HP PrintOS Mobile App.

Yes, you read that right, all the above are now 
available at your fingertips whenever you want, 
wherever you are!

And you’re in for a treat, as this revolutionary smart printing solution is available to you for free for all HP Latex 100, 
300, 500, 1500, 3000 and R-series, as well as for HP DesignJet Z6 or Z9.

To get the best possible experience from Print Beat make sure to have the latest firmware version updated for your HP 
Latex Printers.

With the reinvented HP Print Beat app, the possibilities for growth are endless!

And this is not all! Head over now to the article on  to find out “Real-Time Analytics with the New HP Print Beat Reports”
its full potential!

Are you not in PrintOS yet? Head over to the article on  to register your “How to sign up to HP PrintOS in 3 easy steps”
company and your HP Large Format printers in no time.

Remote Monitoring with the new
HP Print Beat Dashboard

https://hplatexknowledgecenter.com/blog/preview/real-time-analytics-new-hp-print-beat-reports
https://hplatexknowledgecenter.com/blog/sign-hp-printos-3-easy-steps
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